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It was summer, school just got out. I was the youngest in the family. I was 18, my sister Monica 20,
and then Evelyn 25. Monica and I stayed home with mom, while Evelyn moved away for her career.
We were brought up in a strict household. Monica and I had just finished school and had the summer
off. We had been planning on going on a little trip with some friends. We had told mom that we were
going to visit some campuses for me to decide on where to go to college. After some serious
convincing mom allowed us to go. It was going to be my friend Mike and Monica’s friend Kate with us.
Mike and I have been friends since the 2 nd grade. He is an all star athlete. Kate and Monica have
also been friends for a long time. Kate was a knockout. She had a body and smile to die for. Monica
was around 5’ 2” tan skin at about 110 pounds. She was really fit and sexy. Our plan was to tell mom
that we were going to different campuses. In actuality we were heading to party in Mexico .
The next day we were getting ready early in the morning to head out. Mom left for work while we were
packing. Kate and Mike came over and we started packing the SUV with all our stuff. We got in and
then honked for the girls to come out of the house. The front door opens, the girls are dressed in a
short shirt with a small tank top. They were both wearing flip-flops. I could not help but to stare at
them. They got into the SUV. I was driving, Mike in the passenger side, Monica behind him, and Kate
behind me. I turned around and said, “There is no way mom would ever let you out the house with
that”. My sister said, “I know, I had to wait till she left”. My sister and I were raised up strictly. We did
party a little here and there, with one another covering up for each other. We had lived a sheltered life
for the most part. This trip was the first time we had ever been allowed to go out without my mom.
Then we started off on our trip.
The drive time to Tijuana was over 8 hours. We got into the drive about 3 hours and everyone except
me passed out. I think it was due to waking up early in the morning. My sister had been sleeping with
the back of her head to the window and her legs facing the center console. When I turned to see if
she was still sleeping, I noticed her legs were spread open. She had her hand on her stomach and
the other on her head. I could see her crouch from where I was sitting. It was a total turn on. I had
never seen my sister’s crotch before. She was wearing a black G-string. Seeing my sister sleeping
with her tan legs spread open in front of me. I was starting to get a hard on. I had always thought my
sister was good looking, but never been aroused by seeing her. As we keep driving, I could not get
her legs out of my head. After a long drive, we finally got to Mexico . We started to drive around to

find a hotel before it got dark. We ended up at this single story hotel. It was by no means a five star,
but it would have to do. We got two rooms, one for Mike and me, the other for Monica, and Kate. The
rooms were small and old, with low ceilings. Both rooms only had one bed each. We opened our ice
chest and pulled out some beers. Mike headed for the bathroom to get ready for the night out. The
girls were next door in their room. I grabbed my beer and walked to out the back door to enjoy it.
Nightfall had come and it was getting dark. The back of the hotel had a fence and you could see
nothing over it. I heard Kate and Monica through the window. I went towards it, with the intention to
scare them. It was a small rectangular window. I got to the window to peak inside. There in the
bathroom was Monica naked getting ready to take a shower. The curtain was in my way and I could
only see her from behind. She had a nice tan line from her G-string. I could not believe I was starring
at my sister naked. My cock started to get really hard. Before I could see my sister turn around, I
heard Mike getting out of the shower in our room. I quickly left towards our room. It was my turn to get
showered and ready. As I was taking a shower, the image of my sister would not leave my mind. I got
hard again. I started to jack off thinking about her. After some time Mike opened the door to yell
“Hurry up let’s get going”. I stopped and got out.
We all meet at our room. Kate was dressed very sexy with a pair of jean shorts and black tank top.
Monica had a black skirt with a red top on. Both looking very hot. We headed off to the town. We
started on one end working our way to the other side. In between, we stopped at every bar for a drink.
It was crowded and we keep drinking. After some time we headed for a club. We went inside and it
was packed. We headed for the bar. Mike ordered some Tequila shots for all of us. Mike as usual
“one the count of 3” then all of us would take it down. The night was full of drinking and we were
pretty messed up at this point. We all started dancing Kate in front of me Monica behind me and Mike
all around us. Monica got into my ear and said, “I really have to use the restroom”. I had to go as well.
We both walked towards the restroom only to find the line was a mile long. My sister looked at me
and said “I cannot wait”. I grabbed her arm and walked her outside. As we were walking, she had
said, “I think Kate’s into Mike”. I told my sister “yhea I think Mike likes her too”. The only thing on my
mind was to unload a piss that I had to take. We walked behind the club into the alley. It was dark and
quiet. Monica went behind a bush and I went up against a fence. It was a good feeling letting out all
those drinks. Then out of the dark, I heard a deep voice “what the fuck do you think you guys are
doing?” I turned around to see a cop behind the car looking at my sister. He grabs her by the arm and
walks towards me. I said, “Im sorry sir, the club was too busy”. Cop “you think you kids can come
over here and piss on us”. I was confused. The cop was getting mad. “You guys are going to have to
go to jail for this”. He handcuffed both of us and started to search us.
My sister had a purse and he opened it. She had been holding a small joint for Kate. He found it. “Oh
this is bad; you guys have drugs on you”. My sister started “please that’s not mine, please”. He
pushed her towards the car and started to search her skirt lining. He then moved his hands towards
her chest and said “oh no bra”. He grabbed her and put her into the back seat of the car. He then
came to me and done the same. We were both handcuffed sitting in the back seat of the car. My
sister had tears running down her face. We both were scared as to what was going to happen. He

said “you guys think you can come her piss on us and smoke our weed and leave”. “You’re going to a
smelly jail for a long time”. My sister “please, we didn’t mean to do that”. He said, “You’re going to
have to learn a lesson”. I said, “Please officer, I have some money, can we just clear it up”. He was
upset and said “you think you can put a price tag on me”. “You’re bribing me..oh your gonna have to
really pay”. He started to drive away from town. I told my sister “Monica everything’s going to be ok”.
After 2 minutes, he said, “ok you guys can learn a lesson or go to jail, pick what you want”. I asked,
“What lesson are you talking about”. He said “I can’t tell you, now what do you want?” Monica blurted
out in desperation and said “please don’t take us to jail please don’t”. He didn’t say another word and
kept driving. I could see the lights of the town fade away. It was completely dark, on a bumpy road.
Then we arrived at a building. I was dark with one light on. I wasn’t sure if it was the jailhouse or what.
Monica was leaning towards me. He got out and opened the door. He took both of us out. We walked
into the building and it was completely dark. It smelled like old leather. It hard old worn out wood
floors. We ended up in a room where he turned on the light. The light was shining only towards the
center of the room. You could not see the walls. The cop comes over, grabs Monica from behind, and
says, “You two do as I say and you don’t have to spend years in jail”. “You disobey and off to the
jailhouse with drug charges you go”.. “Is that a deal?” Monica quickly says “yes anything but jail”.
He takes the cuffs off my sister. He turns her around where he is behind her and she is facing me. He
slowly starts to lift Monica’s top off. I can see for the first time my sister’s tits. They are round and
perky, tan and tight. I was still buzzing from the drinks staring at them as if I was in a strip club. In a
deep voice, he says, “ok you two love birds are going to play for me today”. “I want to see your
boyfriend fuck you hard, a real live show”. My sister looked at me in confusion; she walks towards me
and whispers in my ear “he thinks were a couple”. I responed “play along with it or he might change
his mind”. The cop from the dark pulls out an old chair and then a bottle of whisky. He sits on the
chair with his body in the dark. All you could see is his legs and the light from his cigarette. “Alright
you love birds get it on”. My sister kneels down on her knees and starts to unzip me. She pulls down
my pants, and to her surprise I was already rock hard. I was around 8.5” and thick. She was in front
up me looking straight at my dick. She looked up at me with a smile. Her round brown eyes showed a
sign of excitement when she looked up. She placed her tiny hands on my dick and started to stroke it
gently back and forth. She placed her mouth really close to the tip of my dick. I could feel her breath
on my dick. Then I looked down and felt a the warmth of my sisters mouth around the tip of my dick.
My sister was sucking me back and forth. I could feel the top of her mouth and the tip of her teeth all
around my dick. My sister then slowly started to rub my balls with one of her hands. It was a great
feeling to see my sister’s lips all around my dick.
Then she gets up and turns around. The cop walks over and then uncuffs me. I walked towards her
and pulled down her skirt and G-string. There in front of me my sister was completely naked. It was a
sight in deed. You could see her public hair, her tight tan skin. Her womanhood slit tucking in all of
her insides. I walked over to her and put my tongue into her mouth. Her mouth tasted like tequila and
my manhood. I put my sister on the hard wooden floor with her head facing up. Her legs spread
before me. It took me back to the time I was in the SUV looking at her sleeping. Now I was going to

feel her. I placed my tongue on my sisters slit. I could smell the fresh aroma of her juices. I started to
lick my sister’s clit up and down in and out. Monica was letting out some moans. She had placed her
hand behind my head and started pulling me towards her clit. She started to pull my hair and moan
more and more. My sister was starting to enjoy it. The cop walks over and spills some whiskey into
my sister’s mouth as she was on the floor. My sister drank what fell into her mouth. Again he poured
some more into her mouth. I moved my way up to my sister’s breast and started to nibble on her
nipples. This made my sister moan, and move her hips around. I slowly got onto my knees in front of
my sister. There she was lying naked with her legs spread out. I placed the tip of my dick at the
opening of my sister’s clit. I grabbed her legs and pulled them outward. I slowly started into my sister.
I got the tip in and could feel her tight pussy clamping my dick.
As my dick started disappearing into my sister’s tight pussy, I could feel her insides wrapping my dick.
Her walls were pulsating with pleasure. “Ohh it’s filling me up” she said. I looked down and could see
the lining of my cock in my sister’s stomach. I pulled out just leaving the tip in, and then back in again.
I looked up and saw the policeman taking off his pants and playing with himself. I didn’t care what he
was doing; I was too busy enjoying my sister. As I got faster and faster, I lifted my sister’s legs up,
and back to her head. My sisters butt was facing upwards and her knees where by her ears. I was
ready for full penetration.
I started thrusting my cock into her pussy harder and harder each time. My knees were burning in
pain on the old wooden floorboards. I could hear the slapping of our bodies every time I got into her.
My sister’s pussy was getting wet. She was moaning out load. I kept thrusting as is it was the last
time I was going to get some pussy. My sister was scratching my ribs and back in pain. I could not
believe my sister was under me taking my cock into her pussy. When I would enter each time, my
sister would clench her hands in slight pain.Then I felt my knees get weak and I started to cum. I
could feel a massive load going through my pipe. I with a hard thrust pushed all the way into my
sister’s pussy. I let all my cum into my sisters pussy. My sister started to push me away, as she didn’t
want me to cum inside her. After a few attempts of pushing me away, she gave in. My cock was
pulsating in my sister’s pussy. With each pulsate cum would fill my sisters pussy. I fell onto my sister
and laid there for a few seconds. We were in our own little world. We were breathing heavy with
alcohol smell on our breathes. Then the cop said, “That was good keep going”. I looked down at my
sister and could see she was not objecting. I slowly pulled out my somewhat limp dick and sat on my
sister’s chest. I was pinning her arms with my legs. I got my dick, which was still dripping a little cum
and placed it into her mouth. She quickly pulled back because of the cum on my dick. The cop then
came over and poured some more whiskey into my sister’s mouth to easy the taste. He then poured
some in my mouth. Then again I placed the my dick into Monica’s mouth. She started at it again, back
and forth. After a few seconds, I was rock hard. I kept going into my sister’s mouth making her gag a
few times. Then I turned her over and got her into a doggy style position. I looked down and saw my
sister’s curvy ass. I opened her butt checks with my thumbs. I knelt down and started to run my
tongue around her butt hole. My sister was very still enjoying her brother’s tongue around her
asshole. With one of my hands, I started rubbing her clit. This made my sister moan in pleasure. I got

up and then placed the tip of my dick onto my sisters butt hole.
Slowly my dick was pushing into my sister’s ass. Her ass was very tight. Then all a sudden my sister
push’s me back with her hands. I moved her hands and started back into my sister’s ass. Monica
turns around and said, “It’s too tight it’s not going to fit, it hurts”. I pulled out and licked her ass some
more. Then I started to finger her ass a little then with two fingers. Now my sister was ready for my
dick. I slowly again started into her ass. My sister’s body was tensing as my dick was entering into her
ass. I got half way in and could feel her ass ring squeezing my dick. I held it there for a minute. Then I
started back and forth into her ass. Slowly at first, with each push getting faster. My knees were
starting to pain on the hard wooden floorboards. I slowly pushed back to sit on my butt, all this time
my dick still in my sister’s ass. I lay down on my back and now my sister was facing forward with my
dick still buried in her ass. My sister started going up and down on my cock. The cop got up and
walked towards us. Both our bodies were in rhythm that nothing bothered us. My sister leaned back
showing off her wet cunt. I was thrusting my dick into her ass and she loved it.
Then the cop pulls out his police stick and slowly puts it into Monica’s pussy. Monica let out a moan of
pleasure. He slowly push’s the hard plastic stick in my sister’s pussy. I could feel her ass getting
tighter as the stick was pushing into Monica’s pussy. My sister was moaning out load, “oh yhea fuck
me, fuck me”. The cop with the other hand kept jacking himself off. After a few minutes, Monica’s
body started to twitch. My sister was cuming hard. She let out some loud moans and started to twitch
more and more. Her ass was clenching my dick with each twitch. I felt another sensation running
through my dick. I was cumming. I poured my load into my sister’s ass while she was cuming. The
cop then started spitting his load, hitting Monica on her tits and legs. Monica got up with some cum
dripping down her butt cheeks. We both got up feeling light headed from all the drinks and sex. The
cop says “ok let’s get you love birds back to the club”. We got our clothes on and got back into the
car. After a few minutes I could see the lights. We got back to the club where it all started. The cop
says, “Wow that was a great show, did you two enjoy it?” We looked at each other and smiled “very
much” I replied. “I would very much like to catch you two pissing out her again”. He smiled and drove
off. We walked back to our hotel room to find Mike and Kate sleeping in one room. We took the other
room. Too tired to shower we got naked and passed out in bed. When we work the bruises the
wooden floors inflicted told us it wasn’t a dream. We looked at each other, smiled and took a shower
together.

